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6e comparan las condiciones tprmicas Eioclimiticas registradas en las estaciones meteorolygicas de %ursa 
1 m y 8luda÷ 1 m a las : 1: y 1: horas de 1 a . 3ara ello se utili]a la tempera-
tura ¿siolygica eTuiYalente 7)( Tue se calcula por medio de parimetros meteorolygicos. 6e anali]aron 
y Yaloraron los eIectos de las condiciones amEientales y atmosIpricas dependientes de la altura soEre la 
percepciyn tprmica i.e. 7)(. (l anilisis mostry Tue la diIerencia anual media de los Yalores 7)( en %ursa 
y 8luda÷ Iue de 1 C. (sta diIerencia Iue menor en inYierno  C 7)( y mayor en Yerano 1 C 7)(. 
/a mayor diIerencia en los Yalores 7)( se registry en la tarde 1 C 7)( y la menor en la maxana  C 
7)(. /as diIerencias se deEen a la mayor altitud y al mayor alEedo deEido a las neYadas. (sto ocasiona 
Yalores 7)( mis EaMos y por lo tanto condiciones tprmicas menos conIortaEles. /os Yalores 7)( medios 
para %ursa y 8luda÷ decrecen . C por cada 1 m.
$%675$C7
7his study compares the thermal Eioclimatic conditions recorded at %ursa 1 m and 8luda÷ 1 m 
meteorological stations at : 1: and 1: /67 local standard time EetZeen 1 and  Ey using 
the physiologically eTuiYalent temperature 3(7 Zhich is calculated Irom meteorological parameters. 
7he eIIects oI eleYation-dependent enYironmental and atmospheric conditions on thermal perception i.e. 
3(7 Yalues Zere analy]ed and assessed. 7he analysis shoZed that the mean annual diIIerence EetZeen 
3(7 Yalues in %ursa and 8luda÷ Zas 1 C. 7he diIIerence Zas loZer in Zinter  C 3(7 and higher 
in summer 1 C 3(7. 7he highest diIIerence EetZeen 3(7 Yalues occurred in the aIternoon 1 C 
3(7 and the loZest diIIerence occurred in the morning . C 3(7. 7he diIIerences occur as a result oI 
high altitude and higher surIace alEedo due to snoZIall Zhich leads to loZer 3(7 Yalues and thus to less 
comIortaEle thermal conditions. 7he mean 3(7 Yalues oI %ursa and 8luda÷ decrease . C eYery 1 m.
.e\Zords 7hermal comIort inde[ physiologically eTuiYalent temperature Eioclimatic conditions eIIect 
oI eleYation enYironmental and atmospheric changes.
$WPyVIHUD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1. Introduction
3eople¶s thermal perception depends on air temperature air humidity Zind speed and radiation 
Àu[es as Zell as their personal Eody energy Ealance. :hen the enYironmental conditions are 
suitaEle Ior human heat Ealance they Ieel comIortaEle. $ny disruption to this Ealance results 
in thermal stress )anger 1; /andsEerg 1; $uliciems . 7here are indices that use 
Yarious methods to determine the thermal conditions. 7hese indices use meteorological data to 
reYeal the eIIects oI the amEient conditions on people. :hile there are rather simple comIort 
indices calculated Ey including seYeral meteorological parameters e.g. heat stress Zind-
chill apparent temperature there are also more comple[ indices that include physiological 
thermoregulatory reactions as a YariaEle in the calculation: predicted mean Yote 309 )anger 
1 eIIectiYe temperature (7 standard eIIectiYe temperature 6(7 *agge et al. 1 and 
.lima-0ichel-model .00 -endrit]ky and 1Eler 11. 7here are some EiEliographical 
studies on the historical deYelopment and the types oI thermal comIort indices that currently 
e[ist /andsEerg 1; 'riscoll 1; 3arsons ; $uliciems . 7he physiologically 
eTuiYalent temperature 3(7 is a thermal inde[ Eased on the human energy Ealance; it includes 
thermo-physiological YariaEles and yields results in centigrade degrees 0ayer and +|ppe 1; 
+|ppe 1; 0at]arakis et al. 1. 7hus as 3(7 analy]es the Eioclimatic conditions Ior a 
giYen setting it also alloZs Ior comparisons as it uses YariaEles stemming Irom human thermo-
physiology in the calculations and yields concrete results.
7he study area oI this Zork lies in the 0armara 5egion in northZestern 7urkey. 'ata Irom 
tZo meteorological stations %ursa and 8luda÷ Zere used. +aYing an altitude oI 1 m the 
geographical coordinates oI %ursa meteorological station are  11¶ 1 and  ¶ (. 8luda÷ 
meteorological station has an altitude oI 1 m and its coordinates are  ¶ 1 and  ¶ (. 
(Yen though the city centers oI %ursa and 8luda÷ are close 1 km air distance the altitude 
diIIerence creates diIIerent geographical and climatic conditions )ig. 1. $ccording to .|ppen¶s 
climate classi¿cation %ursa has a moderate climate Zith temperate Zinter and hot and dry 
summers. 8luda÷ on the other hand has seYere Zinters and short and humid summers. 7his 
study aims to use 3(7 Yalues to compare the Eioclimatic conditions oI %ursa and 8luda÷ Zhich 
lie close to each other Eut at diIIerent altitudes and reYeal the changes that occur throughout 
the years. 7he inIormation acTuired Irom this study Zill help to understand the changes in 
thermal comIort conditions according to eleYation. ,n order to ¿nd the Yertical changes oI 
3(7 Yalues the data oEtained Irom the stations that haYe diIIerent altitudes Zill Ee Yery 
useIul. 7his paper also analy]es the Yertical Yariations oI meteorological parameters that haYe 
positiYe andor negatiYe impact on thermal Eioclimatic conditions. 7he eIIects oI eleYation on 
outdoor conditions can Ee used also Ior economical purposes Eecause %ursa and 8luda÷ haYe 
great potential Ior tourism and recreational outdoor actiYities. $lthough this is the ¿rst study 
that inYestigates the Yertical changes oI thermal perceptions there are many researches that 
Iocus on the Eioclimatic conditions in seYeral parts oI 7urkey e.g. dioek ; 7opay and 
<Õlma] ; <Õlma] et. al. ; 7oy and <Õlma] 1. 7here are also some studies on 
the spatiotemporal distriEution oI the climate and the impacts oI some issues urEani]ation 
climate change deIorestation etc. on the meteorological parameters in 7urkey e.g. 7rkeú 
et. al. 1 ; 7ayano et. al. 1 . 
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2. 'ata and methodoloJ\
0HWHRURORJLFDOGDWD
This study uses air temperature relative humidity cloudiness Zind speed daily ma[imum 
temperature minimum temperature and gloEal radiation data measured daily at : 1: and 
1: /6T local standard time EetZeen 1 and  at %ursa and 8luda÷ meteorological 
stations. 2f the 11  items of data availaEle eight Eelonging to )eEruary  on leap years Zere 
e[cluded. 'ata for each parameter from %ursa meteorological station Zere used to calculate the daily 
mean thermal perception PET value at : 1: and 1: /6T on all the 11  days included 
in the study. ,n 8luda÷ meteorological station missing data Zere e[cluded from calculations and 
11  thermal perception values Zere oEtained. 
7KHUPDOELRFOLPDWLFLQGH[
The role of thermal indices in the concrete e[planation of Eioclimatic conditions and thus the 
understanding of human reactions to meteorological variaEles has long Eeen knoZn /andsEerg 
1. %ttner 1 stated that an understanding of the effects of thermal conditions on human 
heat Ealance is essential for an understanding of the effects of climate on humans. The term 
³thermal comfort´ refers to human satisfaction Zith environments that are conducive to dispersing 
heat produced Ey human metaEolism thus providing a thermal Ealance EetZeen humans and the 
environment ,62 ; $6+5$E . 
,n this study the PET inde[ Zhich starts from human energy Ealance and uses thermo-physiological 
variaEles Zas used. PET is essentially Eased on the 0unich Energy %alance 0odel for ,ndividuals 
0E0, +|ppe 1; 9', 1 and *agge¶s tZo-node model *agge et al. 11. ,t is eTual 
Elevations
)ig. 1. /ocation map of %ursa 
and 8luda÷ meteorological 
stations.
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to the reaction of the Eody thermal Ealance of a -year-old 1-cm-tall male involved in a 
 : activity and Zearing clothing Zith a . clo heat resistance to the conditions in a typical 
indoor area. 2utdoor meteorological conditions are calculated Ey taking into account the human 
heat Ealance. ,n a typical indoor area climatic assumptions taken as reference are given EeloZ 
+|ppe 1:
 0ean radiant temperature is eTual to air temperature Tmrt   Ta.
 $ir speed Zind is .1 ms.
 :ater vapor pressure is 1 hPa Zater vapor pressure Zhen Ta    C and relative humidity 
is appro[imately . 
&DOFXODWLRQRI3(7YDOXHV
PET values Zere calculated Ey using meteorological data on the 5ay0an program. The 5ay0an 
model can calculate thermo-physiological temperature from data such as air temperature vapor 
pressure Zind speed and cloudiness or gloEal radiation 0at]arakis et al.  1. Thermal 
perceptions calculated as PET values also include the thermo-physiological effects on humans 
TaEle ,. ,n this study the PET values oEtained for the tZo stations Zere represented in monthly 
freTuencies and monthly mean graphics /in and 0at]arakis ; =aninoviü and 0at]arakis 
; dalÕúkan et. al. 11. ,n order to e[amine the distriEution over the time in more detail 
daily and 1-day mean PET values EetZeen 1 and  Zere analy]ed.
TaEle ,. 5anges of physiologically eTuivalent temperature PET 
for different grades of thermal perception and physiological stress 
on human Eeings. ,nternal heat production:  :; heat transfer 
resistance of the clothing: . clo 0at]arakis and 0ayer 1 
1. 
PET
C
Thermal perception *rade of physiological stress
9ery cold E[treme cold stress
 --------------- ------------------------------
Cold 6trong cold stress
 --------------- ------------------------------
Cool Moderate cold stress
1 --------------- ------------------------------
6lightly cool 6light cold stress
1 --------------- ------------------------------
ComfortaEle 1o thermal stress
 --------------- ------------------------------
6lightly Zarm 6light heat stress
 --------------- ------------------------------
:arm Moderate heat stress
 --------------- ------------------------------
+ot 6trong heat stress
1  --------------- ------------------------------
9ery hot E[treme heat stress
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3. Results
'DLO\DQGPRQWKO\3(7YDOXHV
$ccording to the daily mean PET values EetZeen 1 and  the loZest values in Eoth stations 
occurred in late -anuary and the highest in late -uly and early $ugust. The mean annual PET value 
Zas 1. C in %ursa and . C in 8luda÷. 'aily mean ma[imum difference EetZeen the tZo 
stations Zas 1. C daily mean minimum difference Zas . and daily mean difference Zas 
1.1C. The difference Zas loZest during Zinter 'ecemEer: 11. C; -anuary: 1. C; )eEruary: 
11. C. The highest difference EetZeen the tZo stations occurred during summer -une: 1. 
C; -uly: 1. C; $ugust: 1 C. The difference Zas eTual during autumn and spring Zhich are 
transition seasons in %ursa 1 C. +aving a very short summer 8luda÷ has mean PET values 
EeloZ ]ero EetZeen 2ctoEer and May )ig. . 
The highest thermal perception differences EetZeen %ursa and 8luda÷ occurred at 1: /6T 
and the loZest at : /6T. The daily means of thermal perceptions at 1: /6T Zere very close. 
The differences that occurred at : /6T do not have any seasonal meaning. )or instance the 
difference Zas highest in )eEruary . C and -une . C folloZed Ey $pril . C. Thus 
the difference Zas not higher in a speci¿c month. )or seven PET values the loZest differences 
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Zere seen in 6eptemEer  C. There Zas an annual mean difference of . C EetZeen the PET 
values of %ursa and 8luda÷ at : /6T )ig. . 
:hile the difference of PET values at 1: /6T in %ursa and 8luda÷ increased during the 
summer -une: 1. C; -uly: 1. C; $ugust: 1 C they decreased during the Zinter 'ecemEer: 
1. C; )eEruary: 1. C; -anuary: 1.1 C. $fter the summer the highest differences Zere seen in 
autumn 6eptemEer: 1. C; 2ctoEer: 1. C; 1ovemEer: 1. C. The difference EetZeen daily 
1: /6T PET values Zas relatively loZ in spring March: 1. C; $pril: 1.1 C; May: 1. C. 
,n this last season the mean annual difference EetZeen PET values Zas 1. C. ,n the period 
Zhen the air temperature decreased the difference EetZeen thermal perceptions diminished too. 
2n the contrary differences increased Zith the rising of air temperature )ig. . 
The highest PET values at 1: /6T Zere seen in summer -une: 1 C; -uly: 1. C; $ugust: 
1. C. The differences Zere loZer in Zinter 'ecemEer: 1. C; -anuary: 1. C; )eEruary: 
11. C. The annual mean difference at 1: /6T Zas 11. C. 6ince the differences EetZeen 
summer and Zinter Zere not high a Ealanced distriEution Zas seen )ig. .
$ccording to the physiological stress degrees that correspond to : 1: and 1: 
/6T as Zell as the monthly mean PET values in %ursa and 8luda÷ stations PETs loZer than 
±1 C Zere seen in 8luda÷ in mornings and afternoons in 'ecemEer -anuary and )eEruary. 
This also continued into the afternoons in -anuary. PETs EetZeen  C and ±1 C that occur 
during morning hours in early spring and late autumn regress to e[treme cold and very cold 
stress toZards afternoon Eut the stress gains intensity in the evening hours. Moderate cold stress 
can occur although rarely in the middle of the summer in 8luda÷. $ccording to monthly PET 
mean values a rather different structure e[ists in %ursa and 8luda÷. $ short cold stress emerged 
in morning and evening hours in 'ecemEer -anuary and )eEruary and decreased toZards noon. 
6tarting from late March cold stress decreased and thermal comfort increased in $pril and May. 
6imilar conditions prevailed in 2ctoEer. )rom -une through 6eptemEer comfortaEle conditions 
emerged in the morning and evening giving Zay to heat stress during afternoon hours. -uly and 
$ugust afternoons e[hiEited intensive heat stress )ig. . 
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7HQGD\IUHTXHQF\RI3(7YDOXHV
The mean daily PET value freTuencies EetZeen 1 and  are displayed in 1-day intervals in 
)igure  Zhich shoZs the different levels of year-round cold stress in 8luda÷. PET values EeloZ 
±1C occurred here in 'ecemEer -anuary and )eEruary Zith  freTuency and PET values 
EeloZ ]ero Zere seen during this entire period 1. Conditions Zithout thermal stress emerged 
in -uly and $ugust Zith a loZ freTuency -1 and the remaining months e[hiEited varying 
levels of cold stress. )rom -une to $ugust slight heat stress Zas rarely seen .1-. )ig. . 
/ocated 1 m EeloZ 8luda÷ %ursa has higher thermal perception values. ,n %ursa Zhere cold 
and cool conditions prevail from 1ovemEer through the end of March there Zas appro[imately a 
 freTuency of days Zith no thermal stress in May and 2ctoEer. PET values e[ceeded  C in 
-une thus causing heat stress. ,n -uly and $ugust there Zas appro[imately a - freTuency 
of strong heat stress and very rare e[cessive heat stress )ig. .
$ccording to PET values at : 1: and 1: /6T in 8luda÷ varying levels of cold stress 
Zere e[perienced throughout the year Zhich Eecame more severe EetZeen 1ovemEer and March. 
ComfortaEle conditions could Ee seen in the morning in -uly and $ugust Zith a freTuency of 
- and moderate cold stress Zas common in the evening even in midsummer. )rom 2ctoEer 
to late $pril cold stress occurred in 8luda÷ even in the afternoon. ,t Zas alleviated EetZeen May 
and 6eptemEer. Thermal comfort improved EetZeen -uly and $ugust and there Zas a - 
freTuency of comfortaEle hours in Eoth months )ig. . 
,n %ursa cold stress Zas generally seen in mornings and evenings EetZeen 6eptemEer and 
May. The stress intensi¿es in 'ecemEer -anuary and )eEruary and peaks in -anuary. Thermal 
comfort values increased during afternoon hours. ,n $pril-May and 6eptemEer-2ctoEer the 
freTuency of thermal stress not present in the afternoon Zas 1-1. The most suitaEle period 
for human comfort Zas during the morning in -une and -uly. Evenings Zere cool and heat stress 
occurred in the afternoon. Particularly in -uly and $ugust there Zas a  freTuency of heat 
stress in the afternoon )ig. . 
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4. Discussion 
The relationship EetZeen air temperature and elevation is generally e[plained trough the lapse rate 
Zhich is mainly formed as a result of atmosphere heating up to  from the earth surface. Thus 
temperature falls as one gets farther aZay from the heat source. Temperature has Eeen shoZn to fall 
appro[imately . C every 1 m in free atmosphere Zithin a Zet adiaEatic lapse rate and 1 C Zithin 
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a dry adiaEatic lapse rate )airEridge and 2liver . $s it is easy to understand e[plain and use 
the lapse rate is generally accepted to Ee .C1 m. 'epending on the lapse rate in free atmosphere 
and the altitude of locations temperature changes can Ee different. The relationship EetZeen the 
altitude of a place and its climate is more comple[ and controlled Ey factors such as the greenhouse 
gases in the atmosphere or atmospheric Eoundary layer and the different heat e[change rates.
PET values calculated Ey using air temperature relative humidity cloudiness Zind speed daily 
ma[imum temperature minimum temperature and gloEal radiation data recorded daily at : 
1: and 1: /6T in %ursa and 8luda÷ meteorological stations EetZeen 1 and  shoZ 
that 8luda÷ has much colder Eioclimatic conditions than %ursa. The most important reason for 
this is the difference in altitude EetZeen them. %eing 1 m higher than %ursa 1 m 8luda÷¶s 
1 m annual mean temperature Ta is . C loZer. The thermal perception PET difference 
EetZeen the tZo stations is 1.1 C. 8luda÷ is colder than %ursa and perceived colder mainly 
Eecause of the thinner atmosphere layer and thus the smaller greenhouse concentration aEove it. 
/ong Zavelength radiation from the earth conduction convection and latent heat transfer keep less 
transmitted heat. This is Eest displayed Ey the difference in PET values EetZeen the tZo stations 
Zhich peaks in summer afternoons Zhen the incoming solar energy is highest. 'uring morning 
hours Zhen gloEal radiation is relatively loZ the differences are also loZer TaEle ,,.
+umidity is one of the most important components of thermal perception. ,n addition Zater 
vapor is the most common greenhouse gas found in the atmosphere. ,t affects the temperature not 
only through its role in keeping and redistriEuting long Zave radiation from the earth Eut also Zith 
conduction and latent heat transfer. $s the air cools so does its humidity content. 5elative humidity 
is higher in %ursa in the morning and evening and higher in 8luda÷ in the afternoon. $ccording 
to annual means 8luda÷ has 1. higher relative humidity in the afternoon. Even though the 
humidity conditions in 8luda÷ increase the thermal perception values it has 1 snoZ-covered 
days annually. )or this reason the mean temperature decreases and thus PET values diminish. 6noZ 
cover Zhich has the highest alEedo rate - prevents the ground and air from heating Ey 
reÀecting radiation at a short Zave length 6ellers 1. ,n %ursa the average numEer of snoZ-
covered days in one year is only 1. $nother important climatological event caused Ey humidity 
in the atmosphere is cloudiness. ,t may affect the temperature Ealance of a given place negatively 
Ey reÀecting the energy from the sun or positively Ey keeping the heat released Ey the ground. 
$ccording to annual mean values cloudiness is more common in %ursa in the morning and evening 
and in 8luda÷ in the afternoon. ,n the summer Zhen the difference EetZeen the thermal perception 
values in %ursa and 8luda÷ is highest the latter is one-tenth to 1.-tenths more overcast at 1: 
/6T. This ¿nding also supports that the increasing difference EetZeen PET values is due to the 
increase in the radiation rate that reaches %ursa TaEle ,,. 
$nother important meteorological parameter that affects PET values is Zind speed. %loZing 
. ms faster on average annually in 8luda÷ the Zind changes in favor of %ursa in the afternoon. 
Particularly EetZeen March and 6eptemEer differences can reach . ms. The main reason is that 
although the fastest Zind EloZs at 1: /6T throughout the year in %ursa annual mean  ms 
summer mean . ms it EloZs at a similar speed in 8luda÷ throughout the day annual mean . 
ms. This happens Eecause the pressure difference causes the Zind to EloZ from 8luda÷ to %ursa. 
The temperature difference caused Ey elevation is the most important factor of this feature. The 
cooling afternoon Zind has an important role in the reduced heat stress e[perienced on summer 
evenings TaEle ,,. 
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$nother factor that inÀuences %ursa and 8luda÷¶s climatic characteristics is the altitude of the 
planetary Eoundary layer P%/ Zhich may change EetZeen 1 and  m from the surface 
depending on topography and latitude %alling and Cerveny . $s %ursa leans against 8luda÷ 
Eut is located in a tectonic plain its P%/ is higher and its Zind and turEulence develop more sloZly 
and in a larger layer oZing to heat transfer. 2n the other hand P%/ develops much loZer in 8luda÷ 
particularly in Zinter and Zind and turEulence move faster and in a more narroZ area. $s a result 
loZ PET values appear particularly EetZeen 2ctoEer and $pril thus leading to e[treme cold stress.
$lthough independent from elevation %ursa¶s urEan and 8luda÷¶s rural locations constitute 
another factor that affects PET values and needs to Ee emphasi]ed. 8rEan areas are different 
from rural areas regarding their te[ture type and color of surface material and pattern surface 
geometry and topography. The aEsorption of radiation is also more comple[ in cities. ,ncreased 
surface area higher heat aEsorption Ey arti¿cial surfaces increased radiation transfer due to canyon 
geometries increased mean radiant temperature urEan patterns that oEstruct the Zind decreasing 
TaEle ,,. 'ifferences EetZeen %ursa and 8luda÷ according to various meteorological parameters and PET 
values.
Parameters 6%ursa-68luda÷ -an )eE Mar Apr May -un -ul Aug 6ep Oct 1ov 'ec Year
Mean : /6T 
temperature C . . . . . . . .1 . . . . .
Mean 1: /6T 
temperature C 1. 1. 11 1 1 1. 1. 1 1. 11. 11. 1. 11.
Mean 1: /6T 
temperature C . 1.1 . 1. 1. 11. 11. 11 1.  .  1.
Mean temperature C . . . 1.1 . 1. 1. 1. . . . .1 .
Mean : /6T 
relative humidity  . . 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. . .1 . 1. . 1.
Mean 1: /6T 
relative humunity  –11.1 –1. –11. –1. –1. –1. –1. –1. –1. –1. –1. –1 –1.
Mean 1: /6T
relative humidity  . –. –1.1 –. 1. –. . . . . .  1.
Mean relative humidity  –. –.  –.1 . –1 . . . . . –. 1.
Mean : /6T cloudiness . . .  . –.1 .1 . . . .1 –.1 .
Mean 1: /6T cloudiness . . .1 –. –. –1. –1. –1 –. –. –. –.1 –.
Mean 1: /6T cloudiness . . . –. –.1 –. –.1  .1 .1 .1 . .1
Mean cloudiness . . . –. –.1 –. –. –. –.1  .1  .
: /6T mean Zind ms –1. –1.1 –1. –1. –1. –1. –.1 –1. –1. –1. –1. –1.1 –1.
1: /6T mean Zind ms –.1 –.1 . . . . . . . –.1 –. –. .
1: /6T mean Zind ms –1. –1.1 –1 –1 –. –1 –. –. –. –1. –1. –1.1 –1.
Mean Zind ms –. –. –. –. –. –. –. –. –. –1 –1. –. –.
:: PET C . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1:: PET C 1.1 1. 1. 1.1 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1.
1:: PET C 1. 11. 11. 1. 11. 1. 1. 1. 11. 1. 1. 1. 11.
Mean PET C 1. 11. 11. 1. 1.1 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 11. 11. 1.1
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relative humidity and the presence of more greenhouse gases and emissions in the atmosphere 
/andsEerg 11; Oke 1 make physiological eTuivalent temperatures increase. As a result 
rural areas get heated and cooled more Tuickly than urEan areas. 
The results of this study agree Zith those of =aninoviü et. al.  from the analysis of climatic 
and Eioclimatic conditions trends and variaEility in the mountainous areas of Croatia and 6lovenia 
during the period 1-. 6imilar to 8luda÷ =avi]an 1 m asl in the Croatian 'inaric 
Alps and .redarica 1 m asl in the 6lovenian -ulian Alps have very cold thermal conditions 
varying from very cold Zinters to cold and cool summers. 9ery cold stress is dominant in Eoth 
stations from 6eptemEer to May as in 8luda÷. 6imilarly Matsoukis et. al.  have found 
that mountainous 1afpaktia region -1 m provided clearly improved air temperature and 
thermal comfort conditions in comparison Zith Athens during the period -uly 1-August 1 . 
The relation EetZeen %ursa and 8luda÷ can also Ee compared Zith the Eioclimatic conditions of 
)reiEurg  m asl and )eldEerg 1 m asl in *ermany. Endler et. al. 1 found that the 
cold stress PET   C in )eldEerg 1 days per year Zas tZo times greater than in )reiEurg 
 days per year Zhile the heat stress PET !  C Zas tZo times smaller nine and 1 days 
per year respectively during the period 11-1. The thermally acceptaEle days 1 C ! 
PET !  C in )eldEerg 1 days per year are less than in )reiEurg  days per year Eecause 
of its altitude. .amoutsis et al. 1 have studied human thermal comfort conditions in tZo 
different mountainous regions in *reece during the summer. They found that areas aEout 1 
m asl are more suitaEle for tourism and recreation activities. /ikeZise thermal perceptions in 
8luda÷ are more pleasant than in %ursa during summer afternoons.
The results are presented in 1-day intervals decas Eecause of their closer relation to holiday 
and visitors periods. An analysis Eased on monthly resolution is not detailed enough for tourism and 
recreation /in and Mat]arakis ; =aninovic and Mat]arakis .
5. Conclusions
According to the analysis of Eioclimatic conditions in %ursa and 8luda÷ the latter has thermal 
conditions that cause cold stress most of the year. Even in the summer severe cold stress is 
e[perienced in the mornings and particularly in the evenings. 'espite this comfortaEle conditions 
prevail during the summer afternoon hours. The different energy Eudget of the surface in 8luda÷ 
oZing to its altitude and the mostly higher surface alEedo oZing to snoZfall cause loZer PETs 
and thermally uncomfortaEle conditions. 
/ocated 1 m EeloZ 8luda÷ %ursa e[periences heat stress during summer afternoon hours 
particularly throughout -uly and August. %ursa has also a high freTuency of e[cessive heat stress. 
This Eeing said mornings and evenings during the same time of the year may have comfortaEle 
even cool conditions. %etZeen 1ovemEer and March loZer levels of cold stress may occur. 
Morning hours are colder in this season than evening hours. ,n autumn and spring afternoon hours 
Zitness thermally favoraEle conditions for human health. %etZeen 'ecemEer and )eEruary slight 
cold stress may Ee felt. 
There is a 1 C thermal comfort difference EetZeen %ursa and 8luda÷ Zhich decreases to 
 C in Zinter and increases to 1 C in summer. The Zeather in 8luda÷ seems to Ee 1 C cooler 
to a person Zho suffers from the heat of %ursa in -uly temperature humidity Zind cloudiness. 
,n -anuary on the other hand those Zho think %ursa is cold should feel Eetter knoZing that 8luda÷ 
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is 11 C colder. The mean PET values of %ursa and 8luda÷ decrease . C every 1 m. The 
differences EetZeen PET values in Eoth locations are higher than air temperature shoZing the 
importance of using a thermal inde[ instead of air temperature.
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